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GRANT AND NAPOLEON.

The new ocean cable is formally oponod by

communications botwoon thean exchange of
Emperor of the French and the President of

The brevity of thisthe United States.
brings into prominence the olh-ci- al

title used by Napoleon. Imitating Louis

ThUippe, ho is not called Emperor of Franco,

as other European monarchs are called Kings,

Queens, Czars, or Emperors of their respec-

tive dominions, but styles himself "the Empe-

ror of tho French," in consonance with the idea

that this phrase implies a recognition of tho fact

that he derives authority from the consont of

the people, instead of the "divine right"

upon which other thrones are theoretically

based. Frenchmon, in losing the substance

of are loth to part with the

shadow; and Napoleon can well afford to

amuse them with a name indicating that he

is merely the embodiment of their will,

at a moment when, after exercising absolute

personal authority for years, he is devising

plans to surrender, in compliance with the

late demand for reform, tho least possible

amount of this authority consistent with tho

maintenance of his dynasty. Our Ulysses,

following tho example of his predecessors,

calls himself "the President of tho United
States." Tho fact that Presidential power

does emanate from the people is so palpable

that nobody has ever seriously proposed . tho

imitation of the French flummery which

would bo involved in a change of the official

title of our Executive to the President of the

Unionists, or the Americans, or the citizens

of the United States. Having tho reality hero

of creating, deposing, controlling, checking,

and impeaching Presidents at will, we do not

caro for an empty and false verbal acknow-

ledgment, which is valuable only as a speci-

men of Executive politeness.
Tho Emperor gracefully transmits the ex-

pression of his "good wishes' for the Presi-

dent and for "the prosperity of the United
States." Tho depth and sincerity of this
feeling may well be doubted. The English
journals allege that in the most troublous
period of our national difficulties Napoleon
zealously urged tho British Government to
unite with him in the formal and complete
recognition of the Confederacy as an inde-

pendent power, and he was as prompt as our
English cousins in granting to tho llebels
belligerent rights. His involvement in the
visionary scheme of establishing a new empire
in Mexico strengthened his desire to promote
the disseveration of the Union, and tho great do-fe- at

of his imperial life followed close upon the
heels of the suppression of the Rebellion.
It is a part of the history of the country that
Grant, after crushing treason in the South,
was resolutely determined to put forth his
best exertions to drive imperialism from our
sister republic. He fully shared Sheridan's
opinion that the invasion of Mexico grew out
of, and formed part of, the secession move-
ment, and that the work of the Union
armies would not bo completed
until this extreme southwestern wing of the
grand conspiracy against republican institu-
tions was demolished. Napoleon can scarcely
have forgotten Grant's influence in the agita-
tion which compelled him to beat an igno-
minious retreat, and if it has been forgiven,
the Emperor deserves more credit for capacity
to ignore old injuries than he generally re-

ceives. It is his apparent inte
rest, however, to cultivate friendly rela-
tions with this country, and
he has perhaps made up his mind to adopt
this policy. America is one of the best pur
chasers of French fashions, wines, and bran
dies, and American tourists are the most libe
ral patrons of the Parisian hotels, restaurants,
theatres, and stores. Napoleon's subjects
can easily grow rich by trading with us; and
they have nothing to gain and everything to
lose by a passage at arms. If he regards
America from this point of view, he may,
alter alJ, desire our prosperity, in the confi
dent expectation that a large percentage of
the surplus cash of this country will find its
way into French pockets.

The answer of the President is appropriate
and diplomatic. Good wishes are recipro.
cated, an allusion is made to the friendship
displayed by a Bourbon monarch in the Revo-
lutionary era; but the delicate point raised by
the construction of the now cable is pressed
directly upon tho attention of the Emperor,
by the expression of the hope that "the
liberal policy of the United States, pursuant
to which this cable has been landed, may
result in many such means of communication"
between this country and France. As the
matter now stands, the United States have
been completely outwitted in the ocean cable
business, and placed entirely at the mercy of
rival foreign nations. France has followed
the example of Great Britain
in securing the control of both
ends of the line of the new cable. An
obscure island seems to have been left as
Bolitary relic of the French possessions on
tho North Atlantic coast for the express pur
pose of giving France advantages similar to
those now enjoyed by her neighbor across the
channel. America can use both lines
just so long as foreign nations
wish her to do so, but not one instant
longer. Nor is this the worst of the arrange
ment. In case of war France and England
could continue to eniov the advantages of

their cable telegrams, while we would be de-

prived of this privilege. Their Governments
could be promptly informed of the movements
Gccurrirg ou vur. vott, while we nvaulC
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be kept Ignorant of the progress of
events in Europe. Instead of the new
cable furnishing a partial remedy for
tho advantages enjoyed by Great Britain,
which she was so prompt to improve on a
memorable occasion, the difficulty is now in-

tensified, and we are at tho mercy of both tho
leading nations of 'Western Europe The
new cable should have had one terminus on a
well-know- n point on tho American shore, in-

stead of being landed on an adjacent island,
and our authorities should earnestly endeavor
to have this whole cable telegram business re-

constructed ou equitable principles.

TWO HEATHEN lUSHOPS.

It is Rome times urged by persons connected
with particular religious denominations that
tho outside world has nothing whatever to do
with their internal affairs, thoir private quar-rol- s,

and the factional contests that bring
them into disagrceablo prominence before
the public. They claim tho right to tight it
it out among themsolves, liko tho Kilkenny
cats, and affect to consider tho criticism of
newspapers in particular as impertinent, more
especially if such criticisms fail to see any
great fundamental principles involved in
these squabbles, but rather look upon them
as exhibitions of bad temper, obstinacy, and
unchristian illiberality, that are anything
but creditable to tho professed min-

isters of the Gospel of Peace. This
is a very serious mistake. Tho public gone-rall- y,

Christian or infidel, Jew or Gentile,
has an interest in every religious denomina-
tion, which cannot be set aside, and every re-

ligious danomination has a direct responsi
bility to the public. Tho various churches
wield a moral influence in the communityjthat
they themselves are eager to take advantage
of at all times; and even those who take no
thought of religion for its own sako
are willing to contribute to its support aud to
outwardly give it countenance, because of the
benefits that are supposed to bo conferred by
churches, clergymen, and all tho appliances
of religious systems in restraining tho evil
tendencies of mankind, and in aiding tho civil
law by inculcating principles of obedience it
and rectitude. A church is a city set upon a
Lill, that cannot bo hid; and every person who
professes religion, and especially every cler-

gyman who makes it the business of his life
to teach and preach it, assumes responsibilities
not only to God, but to mankind, at large that
cannot be thrown off on occasion.

An exhibition of malice, or uncharitable-ness- ,
or meanness, or bad temper on the part

of a politician, a lawyer, or any other lay-

man, exerts a bad influence only in a general
way, and it generally finds plenty who
are ready to reprove or denounce, wnen a
clergyman, however, makes a discreditable
exhibition of himself, a direct injury is done
to the cause of religion and good morals; his
example is made an excuse for tho short-

comings of others who have not assumed his
responsibilities, the enemies of Christianity
are encouraged, the wicked rejoice,
and the Church is brought into
just contempt. A contest is now being
carried on between two bishops of the Epis-
copal Church in this country that cannot fail
to pain those who know what the influence of
that Church might be if it was not de-

stroyed by internal dissentions, oftentimes
about matters of no practical importance,
and that might easily be arranged if both
factions were willing to exercise a little
Christian forbearance and charity towards each
other. It seems that Bishop Whitehouse, of
Illinois, has a leaning towards ritualism which
is not in accordance with the ideas of a goodly
number of the flock of which he is shepherd.
Not content, however, with holding the High-Churc- h

views which he does, he has
commenced an active crusade against the
Low-Chur- party, proposing to crush it out
vi et armis. A Ilev. Mr. Cheney, of Chi-

cago, has been indicted and put on trial before
an ecclesiastical court for omitting certain
words in the church service which ho, in
company with a great number of others, be-

lieves to be unscriptural. Mr. Cheney be-

lieved or professed to believe that the Court
was "packed" to ensure his conviction
whether or no, and claiming that he was not
allowed a fair trial, he appealed to the civil
courts and obtained an injunction to stay pro-
ceedings, which leaves that matter in a situa-
tion that can scarcely be considered as satis-
factory to either party.

The belligerent Whitehouse, not satisfied
with supervising his own ecclesiastical do-

minions, has turned his attention to the ad-

joining diocese of Kentucky. Assistant
Bishop Cummins, of that diocese, some time
since preached a sermon in Trinity Church,
Chicago, in which he alluded in severe
terms to the ritualistic tendencies
of the day. These remarks Bishon
Whitehouse assumed to be personal,
and he consequently isued an edict forbid-
ding Cummins henceforth from preaching
in Illinois. In defiance of this nrohibition.

& 7

Bishop Cummins accepted an invitation to
preach a second time in Trinity Church, and
this drew forth an indignant protest from
Bishop "Whitehouse, in which a great deal of.
what it would be putting it mild to call,
bad language was used; and the epistlo winds
up, as is usual in such cases, with an assevera-
tion of purity of motives, a desire for peace,
and an appeal to the Almighty, which to a
disinterested outsider must seem a little bor-
dering on the blasphemous.

ow in what do these two Bishops differ
from the heathens? in what are they superior
to the ungodly multitudes that sneer at reli
gion and revile at holiness ? What kind of
an example do these menvwho claim to bo
priests of the Most High God set to the youuj
men and women under their spiritual guar
umubuip, wuo ought to be ablo to look to
them as examples of godly life ?

uu,vx iBui, mere is in the case appears
to be on the side of Cummins, as there is no
iuw vi me church that permits Whitehouse
to interdict his preaching in Illinois if he
chooses to. At the same time there is no I

occasion for him to go there; and his deter- - I
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put upon him seems to be for the more pur-
pose of setting Whitehouse at defiance. Ac-

cording to tho direct letter of the law he has
a right to do this, and if he woro called by
his duties as a Christian minister ho would be
justified in every respect; but if he goes
merely to stir up dissension, ho places him-

self immediately on the lovel of his antago-
nist.

These two church functionaries are not dis-

puting about any essential principle of the
Christian religion; but their lientlicuiii.li squab-
ble is based upon trivialities that are scarcely
worth tho serious consideration of sensible
persons. A little gentlemanly (ood feeling,
not to speak of ('liiihtiiin charily, patience,
and long-sufferin- which are inculcated
in the book that both profess to lake
for their guide, might oumly bring
about a reconciliation; but the old
Adam appears to have the ascendancy jic.l at
this moment, and the New Testament being
thrown aside, they drop the courtesies of
civili.ed life aud put themselves on a level
with the untutored savages, with whom re-

venge and hatred are virtues. When I lie
bishops of the Christian Church fall by the
ears, it is certainly time for impartial out-
siders to make themselves heard in the way of
protest, and the impartial lookers-o- n at this
quarrel cannot but pronounce it disgraceful in
every way to both parties.

THE CUHAN KUWKSSEs.
WiiATEVKii action the United States authori-
ties may bo compelled to take in suppressing
filibustering expeditions, the Cuban revolu-
tionists arc assured of the sympathies and moral
support of tho nation. The recognition of
the United States will undoubtedly be ac-

corded to them as soon as it can be shown t hat
they have an organized government, and
that they have fairly broken tho Spanish au-

thority in the island. The news which is pub-
lished to-da- y from Cuba is encour.iging, as it
shows that the patriots are steadily gaining
upon their antagonists, and that there is a
fair promise that ere loug they will gain tho
upper hand. Several lights have taken place,
in which tho Cubans wero victorious, aud

is well known that tho Spanish
forces are seriously weakened by sickness
and by dissensions in their own ranks. The
Governor-Genera- l has as much as ho can do
to manage his volunteers, who threaten to
turn upon him as they did upon Duleo, and
who are incensed at the idea of being forced
to take the field, where they will have less
opportunity to dictate terms to thoir
commanders. The troubles of Spain, too,
will prevent reinforcements of any
extent from being sent to Cuba at present,
and every success of tho patriots is therefore
a permanent gain, while the victories of tho
Spaniards are often without any appreciable
results. It has been observable of late that
there has been less brag and bluster about the
Spanish authorities, and tho information that
leaks out occasionally as to their real status
represents their prospects in anything but
promising. The great defect with the Cubans
is that their forces are undisciplined, badly
organized, and badly armed. If they could
collect a respectable force in one place,
under a competent leader, they might be ablo
to win the day in one decisive battle. Any
successes, however, are as encouraging to
them as they are disheartening to their
enemies, and, unless something unlooked
for turns up to defeat them, they will scarcely
fail to win the day, although the struccle
may be protracted and their beautiful island
mado desolate by a fierce and desperate con
flict.

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.

jjgy FOH THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT
sunburn and alt disoolorations and irritations of the

ekin, lutes of mosquitoes or ether insects, use Wright's
Aiconuieu uiycerine laniet. it is aeiiciously frasrrant.transparent, and bas no equal as a toilet soap. For sale by
druiiKists generally. R. 4 U. A. WKltiHT, No. M

street. 2 4

figs-- U. S. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
--An appropriation ($50,00u) having been made by

WUUKruKB lor I.III UliaBIIlK
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS FOR OFFIOK.RS

of the United States Army and Navy mutilated in the
service, application may now be made, in porson or by
letter, iy omcers entitled to tne Denetlt of the act, ai
who desire the best Artificial Limbs, to

Dr. B. FRANK PA LMFR, Surgeon Artist,
No. l,m CHKSNUT Street, Philadelphia,
No. 678 BROA DWAV, New York,
No. 81 GREKN Street, Boston.

512, Offices for Supplying Army and Navy Officers.

jggy-- JOSE P O E Y ,
Medico-Oirujan- de la Facultad de la Habana, ba

traaladado su domicilio a la calls de Green, No. 1817,
donde recibe consultas de 7 a 8 de la inanana y de 3 a tf da
tarde.

DR. JOSEPH POEY,
Graduate of the University of llabana (Cuba), bas re
moved to No. 1A17 Green street.

Office Hours- -7 to 9 A. M., 3 to 6 P. M. 7 23tf

tr JAMES M. 8 C O V K L,
LAWYKK,

CAMDEN, N. J.
Collections made everywhere in New Jersey. 6 13 t9 1

DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE- -
rator of the Colton Dental Association, is now tne

only on in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
practice to extrautiax teeth, absolutely without pain, by
fresh nitrons oxide gas. Office. WJ7 w im u i ou i w9

.b-- VERY SUPERIOR OOLONG TEAS
(Black) in 6, 10, and 15 pound Handsome Caddies, at

wholesale prices.

FAIRTHORNE 4 CO., No. 2n5 N. NINTH and
tSOstutbtiin No. lt)i MARKET Street.

gy-- ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
nsed your Iron Bitters in my practice, I can testify

to its superior tonio properties for invigorating the appe-
tite aud prometing digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-

commend it in cases of general debility and dyspepsia, arU
.. - .A.nii.inff t.hm use oi a ferru.ID UUBU11IUU1 VI 1UU .Lorn m .

vinous tenia. Its agreeaDie uavor i"""rs"Tr" iX

all. Yours, respect tully, ubah. a. "Z
feasor m lie Philadelphia University of dicing and
Surgery." nntinnriviririHinitNFor sale by jimnsiun, "

lo. tM!l ARCll Street, and by Druggists generally

ALA. A GENTLE- -
$25,000, nf rHtirinff from businesslllitll uoossuM- - w. 7,.. ,., .;k.. J

.ll I,;. in nniwif iHrtftWI H- -U IMUUBi CBinuiiDiimi
Will !! Ill- - IIIVCI CDl au 1, nf I

hardware houses in Mobile, oomrisug o.... " "'
whole business. To u person '"'" l ""lai"the South, this otters oppor-!-business. j i! . u V nWA RK.. "Evening Telegraph"
IDllliy. AUUFOH q .JQ
e ffioe.

PIANOS, ETC
ra . RTFX'k' .fc CO.'S t HAINES BROS.

3FORTKS, CABINET ANDAnv ii aui.iN'S
METROPOLITAN ORGANS.

;n tVl rAU mwl l.u...ittll" VOX HUMANA.
Every inducement oUered to purchasers. OVLO
7 S4stuth3m No. 923CUESNUT Street.

ALBRECHT. fiSJIfrFB KIKKES SCHMIDT,!
MANtJFAOTUHFKa Of

FIR8T4JLASS PIANO FORTES.
Full gnarautee and moderate prices.
Hi Xi AJUUIVVW. Mi AJWU 8trt

DIVIDENDS, ETC
1)ELriIIA AND T RKNTON

IKLAwi,R7uX,,0,o"MPAN,r-Uff- l0 No' 824 "
fta7'T.h' declared a semi annual

If P ly,K K NT. noon the capital sum(he company, nj tnjr, from ttiB profit of tlie sitmnntha ending Je SO, 1W, Pshle cm and aflSr August8 S be" tl" Tr".rr,.''r ,,,Kk" wUI reopened.

T!lE 1K1'AWAKE AND UAUITAN
AuuWVi ,"J.M,NY ANU T,,K UAMIM.N AND

TRANSPORTATIONCOMPANY
On ami f lr August S, 1f, the Htorkholder of the

above Cniiipsiiins ni July ir. lm.), are entitled to a dm
lend of I IVK (hi I' Kit OK NT., myalln at No. Illl.lllh II I V Street, New Vutk, or No. ItooS. DKLAWARK
Avenue, Philadelphia.

RIUHARD STOCKTON,
Treasurer

Trenton, July I'l, iHHff. 7 lil lit

ly- - rilll.ADEI.l'HIA AND READING
RAILHOAD COMPANY.

Piin.ADri.pniA, June 30, 110.
DIVIDEND NOT! OK.

Tbn Transfer hooks of this company will be closed on
Thin ndny, July H, and reopened on Fit I DA Y, July 33,

A DIVIDEND OF FIVE PERCENT,
has bnen declared on the prefurred and common slock,
dear of national and State tales, payable in common stock
on and after the 'ti of July neit, to the holders thereof,

I hey sland registered on the books of ttie company at
the close of business on the Ht.h of July neat. All payable
at this oflice.

All orders for dividends twist be witnessed and
slumped. g. BRADFORD,

1 I Iffit Treasurer.

"fO VIRGINIA SPRINGS.

TllROU(JII HY HAIL TO WHITE SUL- -

rinrn snuNus.

The PhJIiidclpliln, Wilmington nnil linlllmore
ldillroatl Conipnny

Has now on sale at Office, No. fSH OHKSNUT Street, and

at the Depot, BROAD Stroot and WASHINGTON

Avenue. THROUGH TICKETS via Washington and Gor- -

donsville, and via Richmond and York River Line
(steamer from Baltimore to West Point, thence by rail to

Richmond), to

NATURAL BRIDGE, AUGUSTA, BATH ALUM

ROCKBRIDGE ALUM, HEALING, HOT,

WARM. 8WFK.T ,ANI

WHITE SULPHUR SP1UNG6.

EXCURSION TICKETS

To the above places, going via Washington and Gordons-ville- ,

and returning via Richmond and York River Line,

aro sold at No. 828 OHKSNUT Street.
Passengers going via Washington leave Philadelphia

daily at H'30 P. M., arriving at White Sulphur Springs at
8 30 the following evet ing.

Those going via Richmond and York River Line leave

Philadelphia daily, except Sunday, at 12 noon, arriving at
White Sulphur Springs at same time as via Washington.

For further information, apply at Office. No. 823 CUES-NU-

Street.

Baggage checked through from residences or hotels, by

leaving order at office of UNION TRANSFFCR COM-

PANY, No. 828 OHKSNUT Street.

H. F. KENNF.Y, Superintendent.

GEORGE A. DADMUN,

General Ticket Agent. 7 29 12t

T ARGE SALE OF COTTAGE LOTS AT
XJ CAPE MAY.

ON SATURDAY,
the 31st instant, at 4 P. M., I will soli twenty of tho most
desirable

COTTAGK LOTS,
With full oceAIl view, situated

ON GRANT STREET and BROADWAY.
"' ONE NEW COTTAGE (furnishod).

For further information apply at office of West Jersey
Railroad, CAMDEN, or to the undersigned,

R. B. SWAIN,
7 29 2t Agent, CAPE MAY.

AGRICULTURAL..

PHILADELPHIA RASPBERRY, JUCUN- -
DA. Agriculturist, and other Strawberrv: Ijiwrsin

llackberry Plants; Hartford, Concord, and other Grape
Vines, lor sale by T. 8. a, O. E. FLETCHER,

at Delanco. N. J.

DRY GOODS.

RICKEY, SHARP & CO.,
NO. 727 CIIESNUT STREET,

ARE CLOSING OUT

LAWNS,
ORGANDIES,

And Other Summer Dress Goods,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 7 13 tf

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.
E M O V A Li.

V. 13. WARDEN,
IMPORTER OF

Watches, Diamonds, and Jewelry,

Baa Removed from the S. E. comer or FUtn an
ChcBnut Streets to

No. 1029 CHESNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

N. B. WATCHES REPAIRED IN THE BEST
MANNER. Sllthstu

E.

DURING JULY AND AUGUST, OUR STORE WILL
BE CLOSED SATURDAYS AT 3 O'CLOCK.

JAS. E. CALDWELL & CO.,
T 8 thstulmrp JEWELLERS.

RICH JEWELRY.
JOHN BRENNAN,

DIAMOND DEALER AND JEWELLER,

NO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STKEET,
1 29 thstu3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

OLOTHINQ.

CLEARING OFF THE SPRING

AN

HUCMMER STOCK!

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS!

UNFARALLELED ATTRACTION J

IMMENSE ABATEMENT!

THE CA.SSIMEUE SUITS

ARE GOING !

THE DHAP D'ETE SUITS

ARE GOING!

THE CHEVIOT SUITS

ARE GOING!

THE TRAVELLING SUITS

ARE TRAVELLING!

THE DUSTERS

ARE MAKING THE DUST FLY!

THE DUCKS

RUN OFF!

THE LINEN PANTS

TAKE LEGS TO THEMSELVES

AND

RUN AWAY!

THE SLITS FOR Till SEA-SID- E

GOTO THE SHORE!

SEE TDK PRICES

AT WUIGU

WE CLOSE OUR

BIG STOCK.

GREAT EHOWJtf HALL

OF

ROCKIIILL & WILSON,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STKEET,

PHILADELPHIA,

INSTRUCTION.

WEST PF.NN SQUARE ACADEMY,"
" S. W. corner of MARKET Street and WEST

PENN SQUARE.
T. BRANTLY LANGTON, havinpt leased the upper part

of tlii Third National Bunk Building, will reopen his
School on MONDAY, September 13.

Thefucilitiosof this building for school purposes will
be apparent npon inspection. The Gymnasium will bs
under the immediate supervision of Dr. Jansen, and is
being abundantly supplied with apparatus for the practice
of either light or heavy gymnastics.

The course of instruction embraces all that is needed
to fit boys for College, Polytechnic Schools, or Commercial
Life.

Circulars containing full information respecting Primary
Department, College Classes, the study of Vocal Music,
Art, etc., may be obtained by addressing the Principal as
above 7 27tuthstf

"l E C T O R Y SCHOOL,li HAMDEN, CONN.
Rev. C. W. EVEREST, Rector, aided by five resident

assistants. The school is closing its twenty-sixt- year,
aud refers to its old pupils, found in all the professions,
and every department of business. Thorough physical
education, including military drill, boating, and swim-
ming in their season. Age of admission, from nine to
fourteen. Terms, ifcT.iu per annum.

The full session begins September 7.

Reference Rt. Rev. J. Williams, D. D.
Uamden, July 15, lvM. 7 27 2m

LASELL FEMALE SEMINARY (AT
Mass., ten miles from Boston, on

Host on and Albany Railroad). For seventeen years a lead-
ing New England Seminary. Not excelled in thorough
English or artificial training, nor in highest accomplish-
ments in Modern Languages, Painting, and Music. Loca-
tion for health beauty, and retining influences, unsur-paree-

Next year begins Sept. :w. Address
7 27 Uw CHARLES W. CUSHING.

T7EMALE COLLEGE, BORDENTOWN, N.
--1 J. This institution, so long and so favorably known,
continues to furnish tlie best educational advantages,
in connection with a pleasant Christian home. Cata-
logues, with terms, etc, furnished on application. Col-
lege npons September lb.

7 27 3m JOHN H. BRA KELEY, President.

MISS ELIZA W. SMITH. HAVING
from N. 1:04 to No. 1212 SPRUCE Street,

will reopen her Knarding and Duy School for Young La-
dies on WEDNESDAY, Sent. li.

Circulars may be obtained from Lee & Walker, James
W. Queun & Co., and after August 2o,

AT THE SCHOOL. 7 27 Hin

rpiIE EDGE II ILL SCHOOL,
a Boarding and Day School for Boys, will begin its next
session in the new Academy Building at

MERCHANTVILLE, NEW JERSEY.
MONDAY, September 6, im.

Fot circulars apply to Rev. T. W. OATTELL,
Principal

pHEGARAY INSTITUTE, ENGLISH AND
rRENCH, for Young and Misses, boarding

SSfpbm ta" will
1M? "Ud 15-- M SIKUtJK it'la- -

v, J?1?'0 ON IONPAY. September 20.the language of the family, aud is Con-stantly spoken in the institute.
JL !6 s,n MADAME D'HERVILLY Principal.

TiUGBY ACADEMY FOR BOYS, No. 1415
LOCUST Street. EDWARD CLARENCE SMITH.

A. M., Principal.
Young men prepared for"lwfM or hinh Handing in

at No. 12!M CHESNUT Street. 7 17 am

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

UERMANTOWN, five minutes walk from Wayne

Station, two neat aad comfortable Houses on WAYNE
Street, below Manheim, suitable for a small and goateel
family, with all the modern conveniences, gas, water,
range, beater, etc. Rent, $500 per annum. Apply to
JACOB KAUPP, No. 77 W1STER Street. Germantown,
Possession at once. 6 18 tf

FOR SALE HANDSOME THREE
'A .tor. Krti k Dwelling, three-stor-y double back build,,. Na iuu SIXTH Street, above Green: modern im

and in excellent order. Wasowned and buiUErovementa, Henry Derringer, deceased, of the very beat
materials and workmanship. Immediate poasession
Agent at house from 12 to i o'clock daily. 6 7 tf

TO RENT.
GERMANTOWN PROPERTY TO LET

A larce. modern-buil- t house, tenant-honse- , ooaoh- -
.nit nv acres of land, baudsomelv laid out walks

aud garden; within two minutes1 walk of 1BJ' lane Hi.
UVMi AfV'f W J. ARMS 1'RONU, l im'

GROCERIES. GTO.

FINE TEAS
AT

LOW PRICES
Blactt Son & Co.,

BROAD and CHESNUT Stsj

PHILADELPHIA.

CLARET WINES.

ONE THOUSAND DOZEN

High and Medium Grade Clarets,
nV rT'T rW ItltlAltminrn., ... ... S

v.. vvii von Liu vuiAiiut, ia Wt)UL,

And bottled hero at one-thir- d less cost than same
Wines Imported In Glass.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,!
IMPORTERS,

S.W. COltNEH BROAD AND WALNUT,
T 1 atuth PHILADELPHIA.

IJEW SPICED SALMON
FIRST OP THE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS, I

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

It T8 Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Streets, j

PENNSYLVANIA
AND

New York Canal and Eailroad Co.'i
SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

A limited amount of these Bonds, guaranteed by
the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, la offered at

NINETY AND ONE-IIAL- F PER CENT.

The Canal of this ComDanv is los miion inno-- Thai
Railroad of the same length is fast approaching com
pletion, ana oemg principal owned by the Lehigh
Valley Railroad Company, will open In connection
therewith an Immense and profitable trade north- -
ward rrom the coal regions to Western and Southern
Kew York and the Great Lakes.

Apply at Lehigh Valley Railroad Company's Ofucfl
No. 308 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia. T 1 lmlp

CHARLES C. LONGSTRETH,
Treasurer Lehigh Valley Railroad Company.

Q R E X E L & C O.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amoritian mid ITorelg-- n

BANKERS,
ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF

CUED aiT available ou presentation in any part of
Enrope.'

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through us, and we will coliect their Interest
and dividends wltnout charge.

Drexbl, Win,tiibop.ICo.,!Dr,xei.) Harjes & Co.,

New York. j Pails. 3 10 4

DARING ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

Pkrryyille station, Pennstlvania RR.,1
June ltl, 1360.

Messrs. Parrel, Hbrriko a Co.,
No. C29 Chesnut street, Philadelphia.

Gents: A persistent but unsuccessful effort was
made on the night of Hay 29, 1809, to drill the
Banker's chest received from yon a. few menth ago.

From facte that have come to onr knowledge, It Is
evident that the attempt to open It was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the effort was then made to break tha
lock. The hammering was beard by parties in the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing it to
artoefrom the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed is another evidence that yonr
Banker's Chests are what yon claim for them,

Respectfully yours,
16 4p J. BALSBACK, Ageut

900. 1KH5. 906.
ARCH STRKKT, PHILADKLPHU.

JOHN MAYER inform, the public that b. bas lately
imported an immense lot of

'HUMAN HAIR."
He fa the inventor of the boat kind of Hair Work, and

challenges the world to surpass it.

N. B. The public are hereby notified that goods can onlfb. obtained at his establishment, No. Wit) A ROH street
He employs no travelU agents. All who use his namar. impostors, and be dealt with aooordiag to'W- - 71lrtMn

FLOUR.
QHOICE FAMILY FLOUR.

For the Trade or at RetalL

EVERY BARREL WARRANTED.

Keystouo ITlour Mills,
Not. 9 and 81 GIRARD Avenue,

7 W rr.tr paut of pjoat itreeW


